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Welcome to the new term!
We all hope you had a fantastic Christmas and New Year and are looking forward to this next term as much as we
are!
Reception parents
Please let Lizzy know if you are unsure who your Childs’
keyworker is.
We can also do your consultation regarding your Childs’
progress for the first term

This week we are being really creative!! Using lego,
bionicles and K’Nex to build wonderful models! On
Wednesday Sarah B will be getting our children junk
modelling and expressing their artistic side!
Upcoming themes
Chinese New Year

Welcome and Thank You!
We would like to say the biggest thank you to Sarah for
all of her hardwork since the launch of Dynamic Ducks
last September. Sarah will still be around to help out
but unfortunately not as frequently as before. The club
is a wonderful provision for the children and a lot of this
is thanks to her.

S’mores/ Fire pit
Scavenger Hunts
Pancake day and Lent
Red Nose Day!!

From next week Owen will be the Deputy Manager at
Dynamic Ducks. In Lizzy’s absence please liase with him.
We would also like to thank Cameron for helping out
whilst being back from university over Christmas and
wish him luck when he returns next week.
Finally, we welcome Shaylah and Lauren to the team.
Shaylah will be working with us on Monday and
Tuesday and Lauren is with us when her university
timetable allows. Both have settled straight into the
team and have a great rapport with all the children.
Watch this space for more friendly faces arriving!!

Reminders and new updates:
If you are having a clear out after
Christmas then please think of us before
throwing any games away. Anything
that we can’t use will be taken to a
charity shop!
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